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Miss Holloway and G. Hayward.

Mr. Newbury here handed in fcho fol
lowing protest against his son^s not hav
ing received the scholarship:

“I hereby protest against my son not 
receiving a scholarship when he has prov
ed himself to be the best scholar by be
ing awarded Lord Dufferin’s medal. Yon 
have been made acquainted with my ob
jection, which I am prepared to prove.,r

Mr. Jessop explained thâfc adhûlarships 
were awarded, not for the highest marks 
obtained, in the examination^ dm* fot 

pupil teacher. Now 
stood at the head of the liât of 
teachers, while on the other hand 
bury was, as reported by printipal 
boys' school, at the foot. T ham's olaei i 
orderly and he himtelf appeared 

interest Jfe
work. He had made inquiries. i 
a charge of Thain’s going inter the 
schoolroom on Friday last and bad fennd 
that it was for a most innocent purpose, 
and that even then be was not alone.

the masts of the ly—Betts os. MaoUe. —Thin action was 
brought for « trespass, quoad water 
rights; the plaintiff alleged the erection 
of a dam by defendant which fkpded his 
land; the ease having been refened to ar
bitration, the referee* found in favor of 

<th* plaintiff, ordered the defendant to 
pay all coats. W.Norman Bole, instruct
ed bj Mr. Edmonds, for plaintiff. De
fendant conducted his own case.

The beautiful window placed in the 
chancel of Holy Trinity Church, in com
memoration of one of our most respected 
citizens—the late A. T. Bnshby, Esq.-^ 
formed the subject of amort address by 
Ten. ArohdeaceB «Woods on Sunday 
evening last. It bear* the inscription, 
“'Hie saemory of thefust is blessed.” iand 
we are sure that no one, will question the 
appropriai*n**a of thfe quotation in re
spect to one who was universally loved 
and respected.

Ships at Bdrbahd Iirurr.—At Moody, 
Nelson & Co.’s: Antioch, John Jtgr, 
Æthelbert, La Qaeadri, City of Carlisle, 
and Wellington. At Hasting* Mill: Oer- 
trade, St. Mare, Jean Pierre and Cnltiva-

piece of the^ covery. A small sloop, perhaps, eat 
bring to Victoria all the gold taken^ 
of Cariboo; but the lumber mills of BtU> 
rard Inlet furnished employment to hun
dreds of ships and thonsands of men, and 
the capital invested in the bulky business 
has stimulated many collateral enterprises 
and set the wheels of other industries in 
motion. The lumbering interests of the 
Province are as yet in their infanev. 
Their development, and the vartous busi
nesses that would be quickened Into ex
istence thereby, would be worth more to 

than a new g6M ield. It is 
the steady and even industry that en
riches a land—not tim spitrthoaic jerk that 
builds a city to-day sttd leaves a waste 
to-morrow.

we succeeded in on
canoe in pieces with a pocket-knife, and 
With them we managed so to improve oar 
raft that we coaid get upon it. Darkness 
now commenced to close around us.

Saturday, June 9th—About la. n. an
other Indian gave in and disappeared. 
The wind blew very hard for some time 
after this, but decreased towards morning 
and at sunrise it was calm. The sun 
•hone warmly on ns, and we soon com- 
ftéucedto feel stronger, and with one oar 
llrid a paddle we Worked all day trying to 
make a little headway towards Dnndas 
Island which we could see in the distance. 
-AiiliÂfc'the wind again blew strongly 
&am roe ttbfthwest.
# Supply, June 10th—The wind getting 
tirongar continued all day and at night 
Qbw ao violently that oar raft got brok- 
en; but although the seas broke over us 
incesb&ntly, we succeeded in tying it to 
gather again.

Monday^Tune 11th—In the evening 
rift was again broken, a hoavy

His Honor the LiettUntmt^tovemor tbjhjnin* tbs.pieces -some yards «part. I 
complimented the teaobere on the -enm- funed my sell .lone on the ledger piece of 
her of pupils, and also in their elMeocy. the rail and my three companions I could 
He said it gave him mneh pleneww-to he «e on the other portion# of it, one of 
present on ench an oooasion. I» hit them peddling aimlessly in etery direo- 
young days there were noeuoh things as tion. esidcntly ont ol hie nund; I very 
pnblio schools; all had to pay tot their eoonloet eight of them. I then peddled 
schooling and he was of opinion that at »uU aided by the wind which changed and 
all are obliged to pay school-tax, edaca blew from the northweet for some time; I 
lion should be compulsory. In Shis aoua- made headway towards land. So I passed 
try it is possible for a boy to become day. ' . __
Chief Justice or even Lwofc-QovereoR Tuesday, June 12th-Sometime in the 
All that it reqnires is good, steady per- the forenoon I was blown ashore on an is- 
severance. There might be boy* eren land near Cape Northumberland and al- 
now before bim who wouWie ttto-fntiur»' ««ott*e*»iih eangw.thiret and fatigue,

piweiwM on eh or* and chanced to find a 
piece ef rotten deer; I lay down 
lmd<gMM»ed at it and therefrom 
some relief. After becoming stronger I 
found water, seaweed and shellfish,which 
nourished me.

June 13tb and 14th—Still on the island. 
June 16th—Found a small canoe with 

paddle and baler.
tfeturday, June 16th—Very early this 

morning I embarked in the canoe I found 
yesterday and sailed in the directiqh of 
Cape Fox. Seeing a steamboat coming 
•trèm the north (the California) Lsteer- 
ed-to as to hail her and was about-â quar
ter of a mile distant when she (passed 

^SnOh £ l,ha4 a piece of the rotten deer’s 
titfn I bad found for a sail and 1 tiiook it 
So at to attract their attention, wj 
succeeded in doing, some one n^ 
pilot-house waving iu reply. Tn 
not stop to help me,so I struggled on and 
reached Cape Fox,where I obtained relief 
from the Indiana. 1

^uikdzj, 17th—Staying with Cape Fox

Monday, 18th—Brought by the Cape 
For: Indiana to Fort Simpson.

vivor,‘ «
waft^oseed about by wind and wave, and 

Uu5Bferendaring three days and nights of
hEiui1» phbBo^mSting

, . ed that a meeting be
called for Friday evening «A the Council 
Chambers at 8 o’clock for thé purpose of 
organizing a Relief Committee.

A communication was read offering to 
clear the gutters and streets for one year 
at $90 per month.

Coun. Marvin moved that this com
munication be received and filed.

Cdnn. Williams moved tnat tenders be 
called for cleansing the gutters and keep
ing the streets clean. Seconded by Conn. 
Fmlsyson.

Goan. Jeffrao said he would vote against 
thi« as he thought the system in vogue 

the best and everyone was 
with the present arrange-

no distant time have the effect of ousting 
China from her proviens position as be
ing th* sole source from which Great 
Britain was supplied with that article, and 
that England in the future will be sup
plied from her own territory. Tea culti
vation that in India some fifteen years 
since was regarded as an experiment is 
now making rapid progress, not only as to 
quantity produced, but as to excellence 
of quality. In 1875 the export of tea 
from that country to England bad reached 
twelve millions of pounds, against the 
212 millions of China of the same year, 
and the quantity produced in India has 
been greatly on the increase since that 
period. It appears India has the advan
tage over China in the cultivation of this 
commodity owing to the Capital and scien
tific skill employed; whereas in China tea 
production is in the hands of the natives, 
many of whom are very poor, and more 
bent on realising on their labor than in 
producing a good article. *

m(Before Vr. JHrtio. On».)

Wkdnwpat, June ST.
beexposure, was cast by the pitying waters 

on jk* rugged shore of Cape Northum
berland, where he made hia way to Ton
ga» and Fort Simpson and related the 
Sorrowful tale. Than the late Mr.. Wil
liams no citizen of Victoria stood higher. 
Throughout the Province wherever he 
was known his untimely end will be re
ceived with manifestations of sincere re
gret and sorrow, and his wife and chil
dren in the moment of their deep anguish 
hicVe the consolation of knowing that all 
Victoria sympathises with them in the 
loon of the hn.band and father.

John Burns, convicted at the last As- ^
sises of robbery from the person, ud '#^1 
whose sentence, was delayed pending an \
appeal bit a point of law to the fall bench, 
was placed » the dock for judgment.

Mr. McBlmen asked the Court to deal 
leniently with the prisoner,wto had been 
a long time « gaol, and who, being a 
stranger, bad; been enable to procure the 
attendance èt important witnesses for the

Judge Gray, after remarking oa the 
enormity od the offence of autan who kept 
a public boose taking advantage of the 
iniodeated shite of a customer to rob him, 
said that in consequence of the excellent 
previous character "of the prisoner, and 
taking into consideration the fact that he 
had been kept in gaol since December 
last, sentenced him to be imprisoned for 
the term of three months without hard 
labor.

The prisoner, who seemed much grati
fied at the tightness of the sentence, was 
then retamed to gaol. _______

A clhboyman named Driver, in Oregon, 
has just married his fifth wife.

One or Englsnd's Famous Woolwich 
Big Goss at thb Bottom or the Thames.
One of the famous 38-ton guns from 
Woolwich, says an English paper of 
the 16th of May, is in the Thames below 
Gravesend, and covered by several feet 
of water at every high tide. On Mon
day, two of these gone left the royal 
arsenal in the barge Magog, for Cliff 
Fort, which Is one of the new defenses 
of the river recently constructed to 
support the batteries at Tilbury. Ar
rived opposite the place debarkation, 
the bows of the barge were opened, 
and the first of the two guns was haul
ed on the tramway to the shore; but 
the rails proved unequal to the pond
erous burden, which gradually sank on 
one side until it passed the centre of 
gravity, and then pitched over, car
riage and all, into soft mud. As it was 
evident that the work 
would be,* tong one, and there 
mepaerS» getting the second gun on 
Shore, the Magog being required for 
other duty, returned to Woolwich, 
where she was relieved of her remain
ing freight by the one hundred ton 
crane, and she has now gone to Shoe- 
burynesa for the iarger infant of eighty 
tone. The engineers and artillery have 
commenced getting out the buried gun 
at Cliff, and It will probably be 
tually raised and “jacked” up into its 
position, but this will be a task of time 
and difficulty. It may be of interest 
to note that several of these power
ful weapons are now employed in the 
defense of the Thames, and that others 
occupy commanding points in the 
English Channel,and around the coast.
The carriaees and platforms for mount
ing the whole of them are being dis
patched from Woolwich arsenal, and, 
as the guns have proven themselves 
capable of penetrating nineteen inches 
of armor, there is no Ship afloat which 
can safely pass within their range.
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CROSSING THE RUBICON.
•‘Come to Caitfobota,” forms the head 

line of large pesters1 with which dead 
walls and fences in town are plastered. 
It is a queer time to ask people to“come,” 
when those now in the State are doing 
their “level best” to get out.

well 
ment.

Conn. Marvin was son y that Coun. 
Williams bad taken the stand he had* 
They all knew that the present arrange
ment was most satisfactory. He felt cer
tain that if tenders were accepted that 
they would have to employ extra men as 
no one man would be able to do the work 
Binglebanded. The Con noil would have 
to pay for this extra man's wagea and in 
th* end the expense would b* much 
greater than if continued as at present.

Coun. Marvin’s resolution was earned.
Mayor Drake hère reported his action 

at the High School yesterday in promis 
ing two prizes and wished to know whe
ther the Council would sanction it.

The Ooenoil agreed to do so.
The Council then went into committee 

on the question of extension of the water 
mains» and the mains were ordered to be 
extended to James Bay.

The Council adjourned at 9:46.

ttake a greater
If the reader will take up any one of 

the- numerous war maps he will find in 
the extreme northeastern corner of Euro
péen Turkey a queerl/shaped peninsula, 
formed by the course of the River 
Danube, which turns off at an aooute

ttSsrSTr*:
easterly flow and falls into tha Black Sea with such velocity as one sees else- 
through three months, known respectively where only on theMissonn river in Am
an the Kilia, Sulina and St. George. This erica. Nothing is more amusing than 
peninsula is called the Dobrndecha. It is to watch the efforts of the Servians 
low,-marshy and barren,and is not thickly wh0 endeavor to get over to this side 
populated, although it contains two or little caique-boats, that do not
three towns of small importance. Maicbin look uniike the Indian’s bark canoe, 
^'Æeïïyop“to‘™ and are paddled ip exactly the same 
of Ibrail or Brail», where" the dispatches fashion. Directly opposite Orsova 
etlMt night inform ua a bridge wm arise the frowning mighty mountains 

• *fcrowfi aolots on Monday, over which of Servie, which at early morning are 
two corps of the Bosnian army passed wreathed in folds of majestic mist, and 
into Dobrudsoha. The fighting on land oyer which,in the long May afternoons, 
1» represented as desperate; bnt theTnrks waves of light and shadow sweep in
IXb^&e1 to"e:row on^  ̂ with magical et
conjecture that the crossing is a feint to feet A tiny Servian village, with its 
coyer more serious work higher up the Greek church, around which are group- 
river; but the evident design of the move- ed a few humble one-story cottages. 
»gpt was to gain command of the Dan- with whitewashed walls and thatched 
ube and close it to Turkish war vessels r0ofs, clings to the base of one of the 
and open it to their own. The mountains. Away from the hamlet, 
ftwnans now hold both sides of that lus- Qn eitUer hand up into the yawning
tr Bw“eawriiht* Hoeb9artm°Æ w« valleys, “Ber the shade of the vast 

fc that he did hot proteot the rjver forests, along the edges of the frfght- 
hi8 ironclads and prevent the laying ful ravines, and by the roads which, 

q| pontoons. It it plain, now that the skirting the Danube shore, lead away 
Russian army has began to move, that fo other towns further down—stray 

: very exalting events arson the *ve of hundreds of goats, with kids festively 
feanspirtitg in the Bast. skipping about them ; sheep, medita

tively cropping the plentiful herbage, 
cattle and horses, all guided hither 
and yon at intervals by sheperds clad 
in long sheepskin cloaks, and carrying 
the traditional crook. The 
thoroughly pastoral, ancient; 
imagine the little church to have been 
there a thousand years; that the flocks 
have walked leisurely homeward, as 
they do .now, just at sun down, for 
half a dozen centuries; that the boat
men, in their round, red skull caps, 
their abort embroidered jackets with 
long flowing aleevea, their loose brows
ers, with gaiters buttoned at the knee, 
and their girdles with knives 
ient for action—have been 
across the stream from time 
orial, and that nothing ever has hap
pened, or ever will happen, to disturb 
such a peaceful scene. Yet war swept 
over yonder fair land opposite Orsova 
only last year, and may come again in 
a month. The Turks are athirst, the 
Turks are vindictive; and they know 
bow well to use the weapons which 
worthy New England manufacturers 
have been joyfully preparing for them 
for many years.

sea at once
A Scene 'on the Danube.—Edward Fire.—Mr. Gns. Kelp yesterday dis 

covered a fire on the end of the second 
Esquimalt bridge (from town.) Th* 
alarm wae given and the fire * fortunately 
extinguished before any damage was 
done.

tor.
We we instructed to say that one of 

oar fleet-footed citizens, over fifty years 
years of age, is ready to run any 
other man of not lose then fifty, for 850 a 
Side.

Chbrbt Creek.—A few days ago we 
saw a sample of the dust from the above 
named creek; it is coarse, and is valued 
at $16 per ounce. We are informed that 
that there is space for about 300 miners, 
who can make from $3 to $10 per day. At 
present there are only about fifty men at 
work.

Baynbs Sound Colliery.—The state
ment copied from an East Coast paper 
that the output of coal at Baynes Sound 
had been stopped is ineorreot. Ten men 
were discharged as superfluous, bnt the 
output of coal has not ceased. ■

From the Daily OoLorrsr, Jtrde 28. 
San Francisco Stock Market.

occupy these positions. His Howd* Shift 
addressed Newbury in » oempMeeehtary 
manner and presented him with the'silver 
medal. Before seating himself, hewiver, 
he remarked with a good deal of huçaér 
that his Ministers were not iwepooBible 
for anything he might have said. (Cheers. ) 

Hon. Mr. Smitbe was then celled upon 
to present a scholarship to Master Joseph 
Thain. Ho said it afforded him mucl\. 
pleasure to present Master Thalà wit&f1 
the scholarship which had

dingly *onf
question had arisen about the jeftice of 
the award. For hi s part He- though* that 
those whose duty it had been to sorutimi^fi 
the merits of

beside it 
obtained

City Improvements.—O* Fort street, 
near the piblic school building, Mr. Alb 
sop is building a vexy pretty frame cot
tage containing two front rooms, two 
rooms in the rear, kitchen end scullery. 
Near to this Rev. Mr. Beid is building a 
two-story frame with four large roams 
downstairs and fonr good-sized rooms up
stairs. Mr. Roderick Finlayson has en
larged hie house, having added » wing on 
the north side corresponding with the 
original bnilding, the whole presenting a 
very fine appearance. In the new addi
tion there are four bedrooms, bathroom 
and lavatory; downstairs, in addition to 
the nursert and kitchen, an office has
been added. The drainage bas been __
larged and everything possible done to 
make the house one of the largest nbd 
finest in Victoria. Mr. Rickman's new 
fireproof stores on Government street,wtil 
be 45 feet front by 66 feet deep., 'The 
buildings will be two stories with base
ment, and will contain two^obmmodious 
stores, besides basem£»fcr' The building 
will b» of brick will add greatly to 
the appearance of Government. On Cad- 
boro Bay road Mr. P. T. Johnston has 
enlarged his nursery and is having built 
a comfortable dwelling facing on the 
street that skirts Regent Park on the 
West.

[Exclusive Diepstch to the Goto»lei.)

Ban Francisco, June 25.—Ophir 18%; 
G & C 15%; Mex 11%; B &B26%; Cali
fornia 34%; Savage 7; Con Va 84%; 
Chollar 34%; H AN 5%; Point4%jacket 
'13%: Imperial L20; Alpha 13; Beloher 
5% ; Conndenoe (L;Utah IS%; 8. Nsv 
Bullion 7%;Beg Beloher 23; Justice 8%; 
Caledonia5.96; Exchequer 5%j.Overman 
15%; Union 5^; Jutia ?%.

Saw FBABCiaoe, June $fl.-~Optrir 15% 
•MexlO%^kAC18%;BAB2fi%;Gata32% 
Con Va 82% ; Savage 5%; Chollar 81% ; H 
A N 5*4; Point 4%; Jacket 11%; ImpT 
1.05; Alpha 11%; Belcher 6% ; Confidence 
5%; B Nov 4.95; Utah 14%; Bullion 6; 
Overman 14%; Union 6%; Justice 7%; 
Bryan 66c; Julia 2.60; Ca'edonia 3.65; Ex
chequer 5)4 ; S Belcher 21.

Ban Francisoo, June 27. —Ophir 16%; 
Mexican 11%; G & 0 14%; B & B 23%; 
Gala 38%; Savage 6% ; Con Va 38%- Ohol- 
lar 33%; H A N 6%; Point 4%; Jacket 
12% ; H A N 6; Imperial 1 % ; Alpha 12% ; 
Beloher 6% ; Confidence 5% ; Bullion 6% ; 
Utah 15; Exchequer 5%; Overman 15; 
Justice 8; Julia 2.80; Union 6%; Caledo
nia 3%. ’ _____ _

Angela College. — This institution 
closed yesterday with a distribution of 
prizes for six weeks’ vacation. The Bishop 
of Coluinbiapresided. Archdeacon Wright 
had exatrtinha the pupils and gave his re 
port. He eulogized the new Lady Princi
pal, Miss Per (rival, afl a person of high 
ch .raoter and great accomplishments. 
With Miss ‘Peteival is associated his 
daughter, Miss Wright. There was a 
goodly company to witness the distribu
tion and bear the musical and recitative 
performances of the yonng ladies. Among 
those present were Mrs. Richards and 
Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Charles, Mrs. Crease, 
Miss E. Crease, Mrs. Robertson, M:s. 
Jenns, Mrs. Beaven, Mrs. Gribbell, Mrs. 
Mogg, Miss Mnsgrave, etc. Besides the 
Bishop and the Archdeacon there were 
présent tfoe Bevds. F. B. Gribbell, G. R. 
Baskett, H. Mogg, Dr. Ash, G.F.Wright, 
Ë6q., etc. Several addresses were made, 
and refreshments were provided. The 
College re opens Ang. 9th.

Mb. E. H. Jackson, of Hillside, died 
last evening after a long illness. He came 

"to the-Province in 1859 as cashier of the 
Bank of British North America, wae much 

, and leaves a wife and several

Shocking Murder at Chcnuumus.

A lonely old man named F.Richardson, 
owning a farm on Ghemainue Prairie, 
about half a mile from the bridge, was 
shot and instantly killed on Saturday 
evening last between 7 and 8 o’clock. The 
old man came to his door to lookout, and 
was shot down. From indications ob
served after the murder it appears that 
the murderer lay in wait for hi* victim 
and shot him from behind the fence. An 
inquest was held by Mr. Morley, coroner 
lor the district, and a verdict returned 
of willful murder by some person or per
son» unknown. The deceased was buried 
at Qoamichan yesterday. He was an old 
man-of-war’s man, and his farm is a very 
fine one. The perpetrators are believed 
to be Indiana.

The Free Press says:—“It appears that 
Mr. Richardson had been away from home 
on Saturday the 23rd inst., assisting one 
of his neighbors to raise a barn. On hie 
return home in the evening he was shot 
at his own door, a 
lying in ambush.
Mr. John Burk, calling at 
son’s place, found him dead. From the 
evidence taken before the jury it 
that when Mr. Richardson came home be 
began making preparations to light a fire, 
and was in the act of carrying in wood 
for that purpose. He got as far as the 
door with the wood in bis arms, when he 
was shot, the wood falling on the door- 
sill, perforated with shot, as were also the 
door-caeinga. It appears that the murd
erer being aware of Mr. Richardson’s ab
sence from home that day secreted him
self in the garden and awaited hia return. 
Sm picion rests upon an Indian with whom 
Mr. R. had some difficulty.”

f
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♦hat's11him and he was excee
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with varions oompetitoty; 

must have exercised efficient j augment 
in the premises, and after taking every-, 
thing into consideration that ought pro
perly to bear upon the matter bad consci
entiously awarded the prize. He trust
ed the scholarship would be of value to 
the recipient, not so much on account of 
its intrinsic value—although,said be with 
a smile, in these dull times even that ft 
not to be lightly esteemed-res oa account 
of its effect as a stimulant to worthy set-*, 
deavour in the future. In whatever walk 
of life he might select he would And pri
zes to be won, honorable position» Ao be 
attained, but, as he must know, his pre
sent success had been the result of indus
try and interest in his work, ae be .flight 
be assured, that hereafter in professional 
life or in business, parserveipg, applica
tion and interest in the work in x»nd 
would be essentials to success. He hoppd 
the young gentlemen who h»'V>inaiffiPEy^ 
fully competed would not be dftefprag- 
ed. Some of them, he believed, had nar
rowly missed the prize end ii. they, h$d- 
just been a little more atteqtiyn te their 
studies or taken a littie^more « with
their work some one of tltiMA might > hw
been successful and the re«pie*4 ftiiht (toeinsWe dispstch to the Colonist.)
have been among the honoraWy deflated.
The award ought to have thf effete of Spenoe’b Bridge, June 26.
stirring the unsuccessful onto greater flili- Robert McMillan, formerly sergeant of
gence so that on the next qeqofùoa, Ihey the Victoria Police, while chaining with 
might redeem thomeelves,-and it ought the “ Y ” party of the C.P.R.S., about 16 
the same time to encourage the winner to miles above this place on Thompson 
resolve to gain hid next prize Wnh qrim ijiver, dropped dead this morning, 
greater merit than otf this- Wloffiiafeh Hé, ti Z . ^
complimented the oerapéfcitoiB JB wGrVÿfe Columbia River Astorlan soya the
for the exceedingly créditât*# peewit M British ship Isle of Bute will clear with
the examination, and ogaift ^--------1? ftt, oases of salmon aboard, valued at
pleasure in presenting the so_—up o! $5> per case. $216,012. Number of saV 
$100 to Master Thain. (Cheer».J. te three per case. 117,825. Amount

Dr. Tolmio, in presenting the scholar- paid fishermen at fifty cents each, Seo,- 
ship to Misa J. Cameron, congratulated 912; deduct one-third for boat and net and 
the ladies and gentlemen pretext, youpg. there i# left the sum of $37,265 paid for 
and old, on the increased public interest the services of the fishermen on this one 
as shown by the much larger attends*## largo.
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THE GOVERNMENT MINING EN
GINEER’S REPORT.

GovernmentIf the expectations of the 
®iningÇengineer as to the value and im
portance of the copper Mid silver lodes at 
Howe Sdhnd be realized,this country will 
shortly enter upon a career of prosperity 
and wealth that will make the pristine 
glories of old Caribeo pale by comparison. 
Mr. Harper pronounces the lode a true 
fissure vein 2% feet in width, running 
nearly east and west, with a perpendicu
lar foot wall. The ore he says is rich and 
carries a large percentage of silver; and 
the lode is the richest of its character he has 

this coast or in England. Mr. Har
per is a man of large experience, and his 
ü|**t will not be lightly regarded by 
those who have known him for years and 
whe kely on his judgment. The granitic 
formation at Howe Sound is similar to that 
Of Cornwall and Nevada. In concluding his 
report the engineer expresses the belief 
that the country between Howe Sound 
omI Jarvis Inlet will be a great mining 
Strict. Location favors Howe Sound. 
It opens on the sea; ships can load with 
ore at the mine for 8 wanes», and fnel is 
so plentiful as to be had for the taking. 
These are advantages the mines of Nevada 
and Central California do not possess— 
transportation to the seaboard being ex
pensive, and fnel both scarce and dear, 
fixe wisdom of the Government in obtain
ing the services of Mr, Harper is already 
demonstrated by hie report an Howe

a.

scene is 
one can H

3Ipparently by 
On Sunday

some one 
lay at 10 a. m. 
Mr. Richard-

nTHE CARIBOO ELECTION. even- ?1 Exclusive Dispatch to the Colonist.]

Barker ville, June 26.
The election passed off quietly. Result 

announced Wednesday or Thursday. The 
vote is close; but Davie’s friends are con
fident he has received a small majority. 
Following are the votes polled at the dif
ferent divisions: Lightning, 98; William, 
t$5; Queanel, 18; Alexandria, 10; Soda 
Creek, 14; Keithley, 28. Total, .298.

5
•w tÇjappears
INanaimo.—The barks Revere and Val 

paraiso for Departure Bay, and the barks 
Penang and Buck for Nanaimo, are on 
the way from San Francisco for cargoes.
...Rev. C. Bryant of the Methodist 

Church, united in the fast bonds of matri
mony Mah Lee and Si Sing, natives of 
the Flowery Kingdom... .Mr. Tranfietd 
has a young duck with only one head bnt 
two complete bodies, with four feet and 
fonr wings. _________

Death.—Mrs. Eastman, whose family 
reside at Lillooet, on the Mainland, and 
who had been under medical treatment 
for some time in this city, died yesterday 
of esneer, after a long and painful illness, 
which she bore with great resignation.

Accident.—Robert, son of Mr. John 
Doran, of Esquimalt Road, was thrown 
from a horse yesterday and had an arm 
broken. ______ __________

Lillooet.—Mr. Thomas Saul has been 
awarded the contract for carrying tha mail 
through the Dog Creek District.

5
35
>
a -conven-

jiaddling
immem-

Ç2JSUDDEN DEATH.

Relief for St John.
Newfoundland.The Citv Council last evening voted 

$250 for the relief of St. John, and a pub
lic meeting is called at the Council Cham- 
beie for 8 o’clock to-morrow evening to 
organize a relief committee. We cannot 
too highly praise this action on the part 
of the Councillors, and trust that their 
vote will be largely supplemented by citi
zens generally. _________

Lord Falmouth gave $50,000 to the 
tookey who rode the winning horse at the

------------------------------- The reported massacre of Trapp and
Government Mining Engineer will party at Athabasca proves to have oe*n a 

start for Cariboo on Friday. I cruel hoax that originated at Kamlodpa.

Halifax, N. S., June 11.—The New
foundland fishery is not promising at 
present. Reports from varions sect ons 
gay that tench less has been done than np 
to the same date last year.

It ft rattier expensive to go to Egypt 
#o look upon an Eastern potentate; 
end a much cheaper wsj to secure th# 
spectacle is to wait till the circus

Khedive after it.

Th* Modïbn D*à1£a.—Leading Lady
__.'Oh, Mr. Inkling, have von a good
part for me in the new play?” 
atio Author—"I think bo, my dear. 
There are seven changes of dress in 
the course of the piece.” Leading 
Lady—“Beautiful I Then I shell make 

I* hit in it. I know I shell.”

Dram-
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■VOCAL ANPPBOTMCabM.|aara
We have in Victoria a very efficient the Datot OonoinST, Jmjÿi^. dfllina i«**/*5 SV™1

staff of firemen, two steam end two hand: Examination at tfce High Softool.i **
engines well equipped with the beat —rw- i ' 4I mSStHmSSMi ihiti’lt
quality of hose, an unlimited, supply of Hg_Qoncorre<
water with a pressure diratefrom the Stiioti 
mains sufficient to throw a stream oyer prêtent among ^ 
the highest building in the c^y. For the *be Lftîrtenw 
maintenance of the fire brigade and the ®*‘<fef Mayar Drake, Hetrflflft;

fcd. ta levMm.'il^M

a| u>. pnaM IiMoi
Report of t}ie Oothmaiont Mining 

r Engineer on the Howe Sound 
Copper Mine.

A COUNTRY RICH IN MINERAL 
WEALTH I

CASSIA* HOLD DMfflSOS. 
The ITew^taoovenes.

Pbovih q^, Sac*pr4tV tifri

Mow Westminster District.
IHuakl.) ■

Stabtho.—Messrs. McKay *8 
contractors, have made a start -i 
preliminary work for the new 
fcnilfihg. It ia expected that thel 
will be completed in shoot four

FIEE INSURANCE.■ - ariristle» «fir*.___________
at Bart tw .wli 1. .dr.nc.

^jeeeiAL NOTICE to subscribers

TH2 BRITISH COLONIST 
Is now the only newspaper published in 
Britiah Columbia that receives telegranh- 

u ie dispetohes. Its value as a diaeemina- 
Information and as an advertiaing 

medium is therefore apparent. The ex- 
pense httending the pnblloatien of the 
OonoirtW will be greatly increased by the 

I "W raging in the East, and the prd-
ÜI iEM#*
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